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CANADA'S HIGH COMMISSIONER IN AUSTRALIA

GENERAL ODLUM ON HIS NEW POST

Major-General Victor Odium, now commanding the 2nd Canadian Division in

Britain, whose appointment as Canadian High Commissioner in Australia was

announced by Mr. Mackenzie King in Ottawa yesterday, said in an interview:

"I am leaving with reluctance a task for which I feel I am definitely fitted

and am taking up one in which I have not been tried, but I am going because I

have complete confidence in those who made the decision.

"To leave the 2nd Canadian Division will nearly break my heart, but

I know it will go on to carry out its duty under another leadership as well

as it would under mine. The Division has the true fighting spirit and this

will be amply manifest when the right time comes."

General Odium reiterated his belief that the Germans will definitely
invade England and expressed regret that he would not be here for the

battle, "because killing Germans and killing them in volumes is the thing

we want to do."

It is not yet known when General Odium will be leaving Britain, but

it will probably be within a few weeks. It is thought that he may go

to Australia via. Canada in order that he may consult with Government leaders

in Ottawa,

Commenting upon the appointment, Lieut,-General A.G.L. McNaughton,
Canadian Corps Commander, expressed the congratulations of all ranks of the

Canadian Corps to General Odium and said; "We shall miss him very much

indeed and none more than his own splendid division which he raised and

which he has commanded with great distinction since mobilization.

"General Odium", he concluded, "carries to his new appointment a

wealth of military knowledge and experience which will continue to be of

greatest value to the Empire."

General Odium will be temporarily succeeded by Brigadier J.H. Roberts,
who has been chief artillery officer of the Corps since last July. Brigadier

Roberts, who is 49, served in the last war as an officer in the Royal
Canadian Horse Artillery and won the Military Cross on the Somme in 1916.

He brought the first field regiment of the R.C.H.A. overseas, took it to

Prance in June 1940 and brought it out again without losing a gun. He has

three sons serving in the Canadian Army.
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